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"Vaughn, Rachel" <rvaughn@blm.gov>
From:
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To:
CC:
Subject:

"Vaughn, Rachel" <rvaughn@blm.gov>
Mon Mar 06 2017 14:06:53 GMT-0700 (MST)
"McQuilliams, Jully" <jmcquilliams@blm.gov>, "Spencer, Jennifer"
<j35spenc@blm.gov>
Sean Hudak <shudak@blm.gov>, Rebecca Skinner
<rbaca@blm.gov>, Cheryl Hirschel <chirsche@blm.gov>, Peter
Cowan <picowan@blm.gov>
Colorado's March 2018 Sale

Hi Jully & Jennifer,
It doesn't look like Colorado will have a March 2018 Lease Sale. We don't have any new EOIs for the field offices in that
rotation and we don't have any old deferrals that can be brought forward at this time.
I have a few different examples of memos sent to WO before for similar situations, but am not sure which to follow if any
of them. Could you please let me know what template to use for this? Or if your office needs other information as well.
Thanks!

Rachel Vaughn
Land Law Examiner
303-239-3625
Oil & Gas Leasing
Colorado State Office

"Spencer, Jennifer" <j35spenc@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Spencer, Jennifer" <j35spenc@blm.gov>
Wed Mar 08 2017 12:21:09 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Vaughn, Rachel" <rvaughn@blm.gov>
"McQuilliams, Jully" <jmcquilliams@blm.gov>, Sean Hudak
<shudak@blm.gov>, Rebecca Skinner <rbaca@blm.gov>, Cheryl
Hirschel <chirsche@blm.gov>, Peter Cowan <picowan@blm.gov>
Re: Colorado's March 2018 Sale
BLM0005491 Attachment.docx NV September 2017 request.pdf NV
September 2017 withdraw request.pdf

Hi Rachel,
We've been seeing some push back from the Main Interior, regarding lease sale postponements
since we received the WEA litigation. For example, Nevada sent a lease sale postponement
memo for their Sept 2017 sale because they did not receive any EOIs or presale offers, but the
WO would not sign off on it. After discussions, NV sent another memo to withdraw their request,
stating they would move parcels scheduled from another District so they could continue to hold
their scheduled sale.
I just wanted to give you a heads up from what Jully and I are seeing from the Main Interior.
Would it be possible to move some parcels currently scheduled for your December 2017 lease
sale, so your office could continue to hold a March 2018 lease sale?
If you don't think it's possible to move some parcels around, please use this template. I am also
attaching the NV memos, just in case it can help you.
I hope your day is going well.
Jennifer
On Mon, Mar 6, 2017 at 4:06 PM, Vaughn, Rachel <rvaughn@blm.gov> wrote:
Hi Jully & Jennifer,
It doesn't look like Colorado will have a March 2018 Lease Sale. We don't have any new EOIs for the field offices in
that rotation and we don't have any old deferrals that can be brought forward at this time.
I have a few different examples of memos sent to WO before for similar situations, but am not sure which to follow if
any of them. Could you please let me know what template to use for this? Or if your office needs other information as
well.
Thanks!

Rachel Vaughn
Land Law Examiner
303-239-3625
Oil & Gas Leasing
Colorado State Office

-Jennifer Spencer
Mineral Leasing Specialist, WO-310
Bureau of Land Management
20 M Street SE
Washington, D.C. 20003
202-912-7146
cell 202-430-0710
Teleworking Tuesdays and Thursdays
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Jully McQuilliams <jmcquilliams@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:

Jully McQuilliams <jmcquilliams@blm.gov>
Wed Mar 08 2017 13:15:55 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
CC:
Subject:

"Spencer, Jennifer" <j35spenc@blm.gov>
"Vaughn, Rachel" <rvaughn@blm.gov>, Sean Hudak
<shudak@blm.gov>, Rebecca Skinner <rbaca@blm.gov>, Cheryl
Hirschel <chirsche@blm.gov>, Peter Cowan <picowan@blm.gov>
Re: Colorado's March 2018 Sale

I would echo what Jennifer said below. I talked to Rachel about it in person yesterday. In addition
to the option of looking at parcels for the Dec 2017 sale, I suggest you also look at EOIs for other
districts even if it's not part of the normal rotational schedule. Jully Sent from my iPad > On Mar 8,
2017, at 12:21 PM, Spencer, Jennifer <j35spenc@blm.gov> wrote: > > Hi Rachel, > > We've been
seeing some push back from the Main Interior, regarding lease > sale postponements since we
received the WEA litigation. For example, > Nevada sent a lease sale postponement memo for
their Sept 2017 sale because > they did not receive any EOIs or presale offers, but the WO would
not sign > off on it. After discussions, NV sent another memo to withdraw their > request, stating
they would move parcels scheduled from another District so > they could continue to hold their
scheduled sale. > > I just wanted to give you a heads up from what Jully and I are seeing from >
the Main Interior. Would it be possible to move some parcels currently > scheduled for your
December 2017 lease sale, so your office could continue > to hold a March 2018 lease sale? > > If
you don't think it's possible to move some parcels around, please use > this template. I am also
attaching the NV memos, just in case it can help > you. > I hope your day is going well. > Jennifer
> >> On Mon, Mar 6, 2017 at 4:06 PM, Vaughn, Rachel <rvaughn@blm.gov> wrote: >> >> Hi Jully
& Jennifer, >> >> It doesn't look like Colorado will have a March 2018 Lease Sale. We don't >>
have any new EOIs for the field offices in that rotation and we don't have >> any old deferrals that
can be brought forward at this time. >> >> I have a few different examples of memos sent to WO
before for similar >> situations, but am not sure which to follow if any of them. Could you >>
please let me know what template to use for this? Or if your office needs >> other information as
well. >> >> Thanks! >> Rachel Vaughn >> Land Law Examiner >> 303-239-3625 >> Oil & Gas
Leasing >> Colorado State Office >> > > > > -- > Jennifer Spencer > Mineral Leasing Specialist,
WO-310 > Bureau of Land Management > 20 M Street SE > Washington, D.C. 20003 > > 202912-7146 > cell 202-430-0710 > Teleworking Tuesdays and Thursdays > > [image: ]please
consider the environment before printing this email > > >

